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Cory Myers/Kaimin
William Porter cheers on the Lady Griz in Saturday’s Big Sky Tournament Championship game. 
Montana s 58-48 win over Northern Arizona sends them to Gainesville, Fla., Saturday to take on the 
University of Florida in the opening round o f the NCAA Tournament.
Lady Griz start NOVA road in Florida
K evin Van Valkenburg  
Kaim in Sports Reporter
The Lady Griz can pack 
the ir swim suits and tan ­
ning oil, because Robin 
Selvig and crew are head­
ed to Florida for the 
Women’s NCAA 
Tournament.
M ontana received an 
autom atic bid to the field 
of 64 team s as a result of 
Saturday’s Big Sky 
Championship victory over 
N orthern Arizona. Their 
reward: a 14 seed to play 
the Florida Gators in 
Gainesville, Fla., March 
14.
“We th ink  we can play
well on the road,” said 
Selvig. “Florida is a  team  
th a t was only two points 
away from the Final Four 
las t year, so we’ll obvious­
ly have to play very well.” 
Selvig said M ontana 
was expecting perhaps a 
higher seed, bu t the team  
can only play w ith the 
hand its  dealt.
“We were hoping for 
maybe between an eight or 
a 12 (seed),” said Selvig. “I 
th ink  you could justify  us 
being ranked up there, 
and maybe playing a t a 
neu tral site, bu t all we can 
do now is play the game.” 
Florida features 6-foot-2 
Player of the Year candi­
date and second-team All- 
American forward M urriel 
Page, who averages 19.3 
points and 13 rebounds a 
game for the Gators.
“They out-rebounded 
team s by about 10 
rebounds th is year,” said 
Selvig. “They’ve got some 
good athletes.
“We’ve got to feel like 
we can play well any 
tim e,” said Selvig, whose 
team  is making its 13th 
NCAA appearance. “We 
had a good game with 
Texas Tech las t year, and 
a t N orth Carolina State 
the year before, so we’ll 
see.”
Student admits to dorm theft
Kim S k om ogosk i 
K aim in Reporter
UM Police arrested  a 
freshm an football player 
Friday for stealing $240 in 
nutritional supplements 
from a team m ate over the 
past month.
Randyn Akiona, a fresh­
man wide receiver from 
Hawaii, admitted to police 
that he broke into freshman 
football player Josh Herzog’s
Craig Hall dorm room four 
times, stealing and then 
selling the body-building 
supplem ent creatine.
Akiona is charged with 
felony burglary and misde­
meanor theft, but no court 
dates have been set.
Herzog’s roommate, Jason 
Prew itt, said Monday th a t 
he initially had no idea who 
had been stealing the sup- . 
plements, bu t eventually 
suspected Akiona after his
visits seemed to correspond 
roughly w ith the ir disap­
pearance.
P rew itt said Akiona had 
apologized for stealing the 
creatine, settling the issue.
Head football coach Mick 
Dennehy was unavailable 
/o r  comment on any punish­
m ents th a t the athletic 
departm ent may hand down 
and Athletic Director Wayne 
Hogan was not aware of the 
charges.
W here did all 
the money go?
Sonja L ee  
K aim in Reporter
IM s  $71 million Capital 
Campaign has some Montana leg­
islators wondering how the univer­
sity can bring in the big dollars but 
still need more money.
“When they started this drive 
they only wanted $40 million,” said 
Rep. Sonny Hanson, R-Billings. 
“But somewhere along the way 
they picked up an extra $30 mil­
lion. I would like to know where 
that money went.
“The problem is the university 
wants to run their own ship and 
then they want the state to fund 
it.”
Other legislators agree that the 
UM Foundation needs to explain 
better where the $71 million has 
been spent before they head back 
to the Legislature.
“I wouldn’t  think the university 
has damaged their image by rais­
ing money,” said Rep. Ray Peck, D- 
Havre. “But Fm one of those people 
who considers all money raised in 
the name of the university for the 
university to be public informa­
tion.”
Sen. Mike Halligan, D- 
Missoula, requested last semester 
that the Foundation send out some 
information to better inform the 
state about the campaign.
“I was the one who kind of initi­
ated it to protect the university 
from being attacked,” he said.
The Foundation mailed all 
Montana legislators a packet 
explaining where the money would 
go, said Monica Paoli, campaign 
director.
But it is always going to be diffi­
cult to explain that the money can’t 
be used to fill all of the university’s 
needs.
“It’s going to be an issue again 
and again every time a fiscal crisis 
comes up,” she said. “But we have 
to follow the wishes of the donors 
with where that money goes and 
most donors aren’t  interested in 
helping pay the electric bills.”
Bob Frazier, executive assistant 
to UM President George Dennison, 
said legislators will also be remind­
ed where the money went before 
the next session, which begins in 
January. UM administrators also 
will make sure they discuss the 
campaign during upcoming legisla­
tive presentations.
But some student leaders are 
echoing their legislators’ questions.
ASUM Sen. Jim Driscoll said he 
is concerned that the campaign 
will give legislators leeway to slash 
the university’s budget next year.
“I really think that the legisla­
tors in Helena are going to have a 
hard time funding universities in 
the first place,” he said. “It raised 
questions in the last Legislature 
and it might be an easy way for the 
Legislature not to fund the univer­
sity next year.”
Driscoll said he has questions 
about how the money was spent 
and who is responsible for doling 
out the money. He is asking repre­
sentatives from the Foundation to 
talk to the senate about the fund­
raising campaign.
“If this is such a great founda­
tion that is doing so good, why 
aren’t  they touting their laurels?” 
he said. “When the Legislature 
convenes in January, I think we 
need to have all the information we 
can on the table.”
Where the money went. . .
$7.3 million
Center at Salmon Lake, furniture and computer equipment for the 
Gallagher Building, renovations and furniture for the Prescott House.
$14.5 million
From planned gifts that aren't available until after the donors’ death. 
Of these gifts, $11.5 million has already been designated for endow­
ments.
$9 million
Used this year on priorities determined by UM President George 
Dennison and school deans.
The following money is in the form of cash and pledges. The money 
hasn’t necessarily been paid in full because most pledges were for five 
years, so UM won’t  see all the money until 2001 or 2002.
$22.6 million
Endowments: Used to create 155 new scholarships.
$12 million
Gallagher Business Building, Davidson Honors College, Castles 
Center for Professional Development in the Law School and a planned 
addition to the Pharmacy/Psychology Building.
$4.3 million
Gifts to specific departments for equipment.
$1.7 million
Unrestricted money used to pay the salaries of two full-time 
Foundation employees, Foundation travel expenses, printing, publica­
tions and m a il in g s.
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Opinion
Kaimin
editorial
Fund-raising success 
d oesn ’t pay all b ills
To UM administrators and boosters, the $71 million Capital 
Campaign that wrapped up late last year was an unparalleled 
success, bringing in nearly twice the amount originally pro­
jected.
But to some Montana legislators, the campaign now seems 
to be a reason why UM shouldn’t  need the same amount of 
funding it has received in the past.
Confused by a lack of information 
about where that $71 million went, many 
Montana legislators are wondering how a 
school that just got finished raising that 
kind of money could possibly need more 
funding from the state to keep its acade­
mic crank turning.
If such a view sounds whiny and uninformed, it’s because it 
is.
The state — and mostly everyone else — remains foggy as 
to where exactly the $71 million raised by the UM Foundation 
is being used.
The university’s explanations about the money avoid many 
specifics, instead explaining only larger projects or gifts.
Indeed some of the problems with the legislators may have 
been avoided had the university simply been more clear about 
what makes up that money.
The more the university avoids providing the details to the 
Legislature, the more it may look to state representatives that 
UM is being less than forthright, and the more it may hurt the 
university’s chances for funding come next legislative session.
Every two years the fight among state organizations for the 
Montana Legislature’s money is a highly charged battle, 
putting legislators under year-round pressure from groups 
hoping to comer their share of the pie.
When an organization like UM comes fresh out of a publici­
ty-bathed $71 million fund-raising effort, one can only figure 
that representatives may question giving the university 
money that is needed just as badly in other parts of the state. 
After all, a $71 million windfall can kill a lot of legislative 
sympathy when UM lobbies for more state dollars.
But that’s when UM needs to step up and explain itself.
The truth is, most of the $71 million is not in hard dollars 
put toward curriculum or particular programs, but rather has 
already been spoken for in various building projects or renova­
tions. Other chunks of the money UM won’t  even see for sever­
al years. And the money certainly won’t  boost sagging teacher 
salaries or thin out overcrowded classrooms.
The complaints from the Legislature may very well be stub­
born and ill-conceived, but they come from the men and 
women who make sure state money goes where it’s needed 
most. They can be as stubborn and disagreeable as they want. 
It’s part of their job.
TIM’S job is to give them a reason to keep funding the uni­
versity and dispel any problems that may interfere. So far, 
they haven’t  been doing a good one.
Thomas Mullen
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Concerning U
Tuesday, M arch  
10
M eeting — LaLeche of 
Missoula’s monthly meeting, 
7 p.m., Families First, 407 E. 
Main, call 273-0086 for info.
Production — “The 
Children’s Hour,” presented 
by the University of 
Montana Department of 
Drama/Dance, through 
March 14, 7:30 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre of the 
Performing Arts/Radio-TV 
Center, call 243-4581 for info 
or tickets.
Discussion — “Acting 
Out,” for parents of 
preschoolers, noon-1 p.m., 
Families First, 407 E. Main, 
call 721-7690 for info.
Concert — University 
Orchestra, 7:30 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall, free.
Discussion — “Evolution: 
Fact or Theory?” 7 p.m., UC 
room 222, call 728-7196 for 
info.
Slide Show — 
Informational slide show on 
an intersession course in 
Bali, Indonesia, 5:30 p.m., 
PAR-TV 190, call 721-5156 
for info.
Movie — “Sop’yonje,” 
part of the Asian Film 
Festival, 7 p.m., Urey 
Lecture Hall, free.
Presentation— “Zero- 
Cut 101,” Presented by the 
Environmental Action 
Community and the Native 
Forest Network, UC Mount 
Sentinel Room, 6 p.m., call 
243-1046 for info.
M eeting — College 
Democrats Meeting, 6:30 
p.m., UC Montana Room.
Concert — Cory’s 
Terribly Unorganized Mic, 9- 
midnight, the Old Post.
Domestic Violence 
M eeting — Support groups 
for women who have suffered
domestic violence, 6:30-8 
p.m., YWCA, call 543-6691 
for info.
Slide Show — “Wild 
About Elk (and Mount 
Jumbo!),” 7 p.m., Boone and 
Crockett Club, call 243-6642 
for info.
Lecture — “Recycling: 
Will it save our planet or 
waste our time?” 3:40-5 p.m., 
Pope Room of the UM Law 
School.
W ednesday, 
M arch 11
Concert — Cory Heydon 
plays folk and rock ’n’ roll, 10 
p.m.-l:30 a.m., Rhino Pub.
Concert — “Live in 
Missoula,” featuring 
Backorder, 7-8 p.m., UC 
Commons, free.
M eeting — Pre-trip meet­
ing, Capitol Reef National 
Park in SW Utah, Rec Annex 
116, call 243-5172 for info.
Production — “The 
Children’s Horn*,” presented 
by the UM Department of 
Drama/Dance, 7:30 p.m., 
Masquer Theatre of the PAR- 
TV Center, call 243-4581 for 
info or tickets.
Baby Play Group — 11 
a.m., Families First, 407 E. - 
Main, call 721-7690 for info.
Brown Bag Lunch — 
“Beijing Revisited: Then,
Now, Tomorrow, as part of 
the Women’s Studies series, 
noon, LA 138.
Thursday, M arch  
12
Student R ecital —
Dawn Douglas, 7:30 p.m., at
the University 
Congregational Church, 405 
University Ave., free.
Interview
Announcement — For com­
puter science majors, sign up 
for interviews in Career 
Services, Lodge 148.
Kayaking Session II — 
Begins in Griz Pool, call 243- 
5172 for info.
D iscussion — “How to 
VU a Convex Function,” by 
Prof. Robert Mifflin, 4:10 
p.m., Math 109.
Public Hearing — Held 
by the Missoula City-County 
Air Pollution Control Board,
7 p.m., City Council 
Chambers, City Hall.
Production — “The 
Children’s Hour,” presented 
by the UM Department of 
Drama/Dance, 7:30 p.m., 
Masquer Theater of the PAR- 
TV Center, call 243-4581 for 
info or tickets.
Toddler P lay Group —
9 a.m., Families First, 407 E. 
Main, call 721-7690 for info.
Parent’s Book Club — 
Brown bag lunch, noon-l:30 
p.m., Families First, 407 E. 
Main, call 721-7690 to 
arrange.
Friday, March 13
Concert — Chris 
Smither, presented by the 
Missoula Folklore Society, 
7:30 p.m., Union Hall 
Theatre, 208 E. Main, 
$8/general and $6/members.
Ski Trip — Backcountry 
skiing in the Selkirks, call 
243-5172 for info.
Production — “The 
Children’s Hour,” presented 
by the UM Department of 
Drama/Dance, 7:30 p.m., 
Masquer Theatre of the PAR- 
TV Center, call 243-4581 for 
info or tickets.
Around the Ova
“What is the most interesting thing you p lan  to do over spring break?n
Christopher Nicolson 
junior, English literature/phi- 
losophy
“/'to going to visit my 
friend the Chocolateer 
in San Francisco.”
Michael Albritton 
junior, resource 
conservation
“/  plan on running 
around the canyon 
lands o f Utah buck 
naked.
John Jorgenson 
senior, sociology
“I  might end up in Cut 
Bank visiting my 
fiancee’s grandfather. 
That’s pretty wild.”
March
10
Tuesday
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Giving Away
A Jansport
SNOWBOARDING BACKPACK!! 
& Other Prizes!
Join us for Roast Beef Dinner 
& a Discussion on 
Outdoor Recreation Activities 
Tuesday, March 10th 
Lodge Treasure State Dining Room 
5:00 -  7:00 p.m.
Prizes will be given away every 1/2 hr between S;30-7:00 pm. ^ N I N G jg .J L  
Need not be present to win. gEKWGESp./
Sign up Tuesday (3/10) in The Treasure State Dining Room.
C a r e e r  t > e i w e s  p r e s e n ts
k C a r e e r  W o r k s h o p  W e e K
% * & -% (> % %  for information
March loth: Interviewing Tips 
March nth: Tob Search
M a r c h  12-th: R e s u m e s  i t
C o vtv Letters
WC Foom 2.15 -  4-5pm
* March ZUth: Resumes it Cos tv Letters 
College of Technology-Room Til 4 -5pm
NEED EXTRA 
MONEY? 
EARN $18,000 
PART TIME!
Sure, you could use 
the extra money-who 
couldn’t? The Army 
Reserve can help you 
earn more than $18,000 
during a standard enlist­
ment, part time, plus 
some great benefits, with 
opportunities to qualify 
for even more money to 
continue your education. 
You’ll also be getting 
valuable hands-on skill 
training that will last 
you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots 
of opportunities. A place 
to make new friends. Give 
the Army Reserve your 
serious consideration.
Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
Then call:
( 4 0 6 )  7 2 8 - 5 0 2 4
em ail: 6 j3m @em h2-usarec.arm y.m il 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
ARM Y RESERVE
Hey Spring Breakers! 
Have your picture taken in 
front of someplace, or w ith 
someone "famous" while 
holding your Oriz Card. Bring 
the photo to the Oriz Card ‘  
Center and w e 'll post it on our 
bulletin board.
The best pictures w ill w in Qriz 
Card prizes.
Open to UN students, faculty 
and staff.
Pictures due by April 30th.
T h e  E a s t g a t e  I V I e ll
Give Your Feet A Rest
We'll help you with everything from 
student loans to Free Checking savings 
accounts to Instant Cash® cards and 
24-hour phone banking. Walk on over, 
the banking is easier here.
JssS
B B S  MissoulaNOftwesT /v i io o u u /u  9,— r
" BSB H . Broadway Office
To The N* Degree* (inside Buttrey Fresh Foods)
©1998 Norwest Bank Montana, N A  ‘Member FDIC  ̂Equal Opportunity Lender
Michaels tiair 
off ©roadway
M  s Spr*-ik\ 0
3 r*e.ol< S p e c ia l l
"Haircuts-
SwrMon
o r  1 0  T a n s  f o r  $ 2 0 . 0 0
(with this coupon)
CLASSIC SUBS
$1 Off
any regular size sandwich
( w i t h  t h i s  c o u p o n )
expires 4- 30-98
(Get io96 off any item, any time 
with your Griz Card!)
Little Caesars4
ton ran nfca hi taarica. Cany Oti JIM NmMiwntfllW6Aor(<IB«wbr
BIGSBIG!
1 4 "  P I Z Z A  
up to 13 toppings
Eastgate Shopping Center 
549-2111
, 0 ,  ,  „ ___  Expires 3/31/98
H n ro o lc s  V slid for a limited tint si psrtidpstin* iocstioosi 
5 4 9 -9 9 9 2  61998 Unk C m  Esttrprixts, Ibl I
e f r o * * *
Montana News
Racicot, Babbitt discuss 
bison m anagem ent
HELENA (AP) — Release of a draft environmental study 
about the Yellowstone National Park bison issue is on track, even 
though work on part of the study is taking longer than expected, 
Gov. Marc Racicot said Monday after meeting with Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt.
Racicot said socioeconomic aspects of the bison controversy 
require more work, but should not prevent the environmental- 
impact statement from being released to the public on schedule, 
by June 8. He spoke to Montana reporters by telephone after a 
half-day meeting with Babbitt in Denver.
“This is a very difficult and veiy complex EIS,” Racicot said.
Development of the study by federal and state agencies is one 
step toward a long-term plan for management of bison that wan­
der into Montana from Yellowstone, raising fears they will 
spread brucellosis. The disease can cause miscarriages in cattle 
and undulant fever in humans.
Under a state-federal agreement, nearly 1,100 wandering 
bison were shot or shipped to slaughter last winter, without veri­
fication they had brucellosis. This winter, with the migration 
much lower because of unusually mild weather and availability 
of forage in the park, only 11 bison have been killed.
The plan being drafted is expected to drastically reduce 
killings, which have become an image problem for Montana. In 
Helena, a federal judge handling a pending lawsuit over bison 
management is monitoring the deaths this winter and has 
ordered there be no more than 100 without a hearing in his 
court.
Parents can protect 
kids from  Internet sm ut
KALISPELL (AP) — Involved parents are the most effective 
way to protect children from smut on the Internet, according to a 
Montana State University computer scientist.
But it’s sometimes hard to police children’s use of the Internet 
when the children know more about computers than the adults, 
noted Christian Stryker, of MSU’s Bums Technology Center.
He was a speaker at the Flathead Valley Community College 
Technology Fair this weekend.
While the World Wide Web may be sprinkled with inappropri­
ate material, it also has great value for education, Stryker said. 
Strident critics of the Internet are often uninformed, he said.
“People who don’t know what the Internet is all about tend to 
overreact,” Stryker said.
The Internet is a forum for the free flow of information, linking 
personal computers via telephone lines. It has information that is 
perfect for kids — but it also has information most parents don’t 
want their kids to see.
“A lot of parents don’t  even know these things are on the 
Internet,” he said.
There are a few technical solutions — special software filters 
that screen out inappropriate material. These blocking programs 
have names like “surfwatch” and “cyberpatrol.”
“None of these are 100 percent reliable,” Stryker said.
Better yet is active parenting. Parents should supervise their 
“net-surfing” children, he said.
International News
Britain opens formal inquiry 
into mad cow disease
LONDON (AP)—A judge began a formal investigation 
Monday into the government’s handling of mad cow disease, a 
crisis that devastated Britain’s beef industry after evidence sur­
faced that the disease had spread to humans.
Critics have accused the government of responding too slowly 
and of providing confusing, sometimes contradictory, informa­
tion.
The cattle disease, bovine spongiform encephalopathy, was 
first detected in 1985. The ailment, for which there is no cure, 
eats holes in the brain, causing affected cattle to stagger and 
drool. The disease is similar to scrapie, a disease which has 
long been known in sheep. Scientists believe cattle got the dis­
ease from eating feed enriched with sheep protein, including 
organs and nerve tissue.
The government’s scientific advisers have since concluded 
that infected beef was the most likely source of a new variant of 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans. Twenty-three deaths 
from confirmed or suspected cases of the new variant have been 
reported since 1995.
—Contributed by the Associated Press
$ 0 9 9
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Mansfield masturbater strikes again
Kim Skom ogosk i 
Kaimin Reporter
March 8, 5:52 p.m.
P ran k  Call — UM Police 
responded to a 9-1-1 call made 
from a washhouse in University 
Villages. A kid had called report­
ing that someone had been hit 
in the head with a baseball bat. 
The emergency 9-1-1 office 
called the number back, but no 
one knew of anyone being hurt. 
Police found no one in the wash­
house.
March 7,2:57 a.m.
Call to Assist — City police 
requested the assistance of UM 
Police to break up a fight near 
the Sigma Nu fraternity. 
Witnesses said numerous people
A boy and his dog
had gathered to watch members 
of the Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi 
fraternity fighting. The students 
had dispersed by the time police 
arrived.
P o l i c e B l o t t e r
March 6,4:58 p.m.
Suspicious Person —A 
witness reported a second sight­
ing of a white male masturbat­
ing in the Mansfield Library. 
The adult male fit the descrip­
tion of the subject of a previous 
act of indecent exposure report­
ed to police Feb. 24. The man 
was described as 6 feet tall, 
weighing 240 pounds and hav­
ing a receding hairline in a pre-
Sam Dean/Kaimin
Aaron McGovern and his dog Isaiah get some exercise on 
the Kim Williams Trail Monday.
vious report. Police have no 
leads as the suspect was again 
gone when they arrived.
March 5,4:29 p.m.
T hreatening Dogs —A 
caller reported that a husky and 
a golden retriever growled at 
her when she walked by. The 
two dogs were in the back of a 
red pick-up and the woman said 
they appeared dangerous. The 
caller was concerned about the 
safety of others passing by. An 
officer went to the scene and 
reported that the dogs were con­
tained and “seemed friendly.”
March 5,1:15 p.m.
Dog vs. D eer—An officer 
was called to University Villages 
to save an injured deer that was 
cornered near a fence by a dog. 
The deer had a broken leg and 
was trying to get away from the 
dog who had trapped the deer 
and was “zeroing in for the kill.” 
The officer distracted the dog, 
giving the deer time to escape. 
But when the officer caught the 
dog it turned and bit him. The 
dog’s owner was cited for having 
a dog at large.
March 4,10:33 p.m.
Hole in  D oor—A caller 
reported that there was another 
hole in the west-side Continuing 
Education Building door. Both 
holes appeared to come from a 
BB gun — the newest hole 
piercing through a “No 
Smoking” sign. Police have no 
suspects and are still investigat­
ing at this time.
^ Resolution Officer
A s U N  Opening
Learn to deal with conflicts day in and day out. 
Contact J eff M errick at 2 4 3 -20 3 8 .
A p p lica tio n s d u e M on d ay , M arch  23
Applications are available 
at the A S U M  office.
Upcoming Book Event
Author will be on hand to sign copies of her book.
Lofs M aaglund,
T o u g h .  W i l l i n g -  n t i d  A b l o  
Toloo of m Montana Pomllu
Wednesday/ March 11,199£ 
4 -:0 0  pm - 6 : 0 0  |>m 
at The Bookstore.
BOOKSTORE
OT THE UNIVERSITY of MONIANA 
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 • Sat...l0u>6
S t e p  \ n t «  M V J u n g l e
h o n g
"Blending the \*eshe*t V ifs  & vegetables Creating 
the wildest health adventure imaginable!!"
312 Norm Higgins 
Phone &. fax orders are welcome, 
phone/fax: (406) 543-4765
March 3,9:35 a.m.
Gas Leak — Police respond­
ed to reports of a natural gas 
leak near the Liberal Arts 
Building. The leak came from 
underground and was caused 
when Montana Power put in a 
new hose. Montana Power shut 
off the gas by noon and will turn 
it back on after it has been 
repaired. No one reported 
becoming sick from the gas.
SuperWash
Laundromat 
1700 South Third West 
(406) 728-9845
8 a.m. -1 0  p.m.
7 Days a Week
•Same-Day Drop-Off Service! 
, 'Smoke-Free!
Ill
UM Productions 
is proud to present...
f i lm  Festival 
------S p rlti5  o f  '98------
S o p ’vjonje
T onight
7:00 pm
SJrext Lecture Hall
Vour ticket to entcrUimnMt
life festival is also sponsored by 
lye Mansfield Center and Tpe Asian Studies Committee
Tbe festiW is free and open to tbe public.
Ad shows will begin © 7:00 in Urey Lecture Hall.
Riverfront Cafe and Bakery.
Check out our 
complete dinner 
specials!
$6.95
S u n d ay -W  ed nesday
809 E ast Front 
O n the R iver by  
the U M  footbridge
7 2 1 -6 7 3 2
NOW try Goldsmith's for 
Breakfast, Lunch, 
and Dinner, too!
Tu e s d a y  S p e c ia l$5
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays sales tax where 
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers 
are not penalized for late deliveries. Delivery restrictions may apply. ♦ 1992 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
Fo r  A  M e d i u m  
P e p p e r o n i  P i z z a
E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y !
7  2 .1 -7 6 1 0
111 5 o u t h  A v e .
. O p e n  11 a . m . — I a . m .
Fr e e  D e l iv e r y . No  L im it! 
N o  C o u p o n  N e c e s s a r y .
4
Devi
Tuesday, Much 24 
India
Kim’s Stoiy 
Tuesday, Match 31 
Doomcntaiy
FrlSi îBSw D
O
M
IN
O
’S
P
IZZA
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Hours:
7:30am-9pm  
Mon. - Fri.
11am-3pm  
Sat. & Sun.
B I S T R O
feltaWMSouffew...
Start with the I r i s h  Early!
Tall Irisfi Hint Lai
Buy any sandwich and i-eg. 
French Fry and get a FREE 
16 oz. pop!
The University of
Montana
This Week in the 
UC Food Court!
F R E E 12oz . cup o f Coffee  
with any  Eood purchase  
at T h e  G r iz z ly  G r i l l .
7 :2 0  a.m. -1 0 :0 0  a.rn.
ASUM rations funds in  final budgeting
Tom G reene  
K aim in Reporter
Jason G ran void waited 
patiently.
Saturday, while other s tu ­
dents enjoyed the ir weekend, 
G'ranvold sa t in on the 
ASUM final budgeting m eet­
ing hour after hour. Of the 
more than  90 groups up for 
ASUM bucks on Saturday, 
only seven representatives 
showed up — for a  short 
while. They stayed long 
enough to answ er a few 
questions and then  left.
B ut not Granvold, a Peer 
Advising program volunteer. 
He was in it  for the long 
haul and the extra bucks.
“Yeah, th a t one guy w ait­
ed around all day,” ASUM 
President Jeff Merrick said.
And in the end,
Granvold’s patience paid off. 
The Senate rewarded the 
Peer Advising program $300 
thanks to Granvold’s persis­
tence.
“We gave him a bonus ju s t 
for w aiting,” M errick said.
Before the  day was over, 
the ASUM Senate doled out 
about $525,000.
M errick said Legal 
Services was the big w inner 
for the  day, receiving 
$98,587. Phoenix suffered 
more than  most, Merrick 
said, because the group’s 
labor costs were too high. 
M errick said the Senate cut 
Phoenix’s budget to $2,490 
because the group was p a y - . 
ing too many employees 
ra th e r than  asking for volun­
teers. Phoenix, UM’s organi­
zation for nontraditional s tu ­
dents, had requested $7,180.
“There was an overall
agenda to reduce the am ount 
of labor we are paying to 
groups,” said Merrick. “But, 
you could keep the num ber 
of decreases on two hands.” 
M errick said th a t overall 
th is was the fairest and easi­
est final budgeting session 
he has seen in  three years 
because “the  Senate ju s t
isn’t  divided as they have 
been in years past.”
“Everybody was very calm 
and collected about each 
group,” M errick said. “The 
budget was fair and th a t can 
be a ttribu ted  to the Senate 
being rational.”
How the cookie crumbled
On Saturday, the ASUM Senate doled out about $525,000 
to more than 90 student groups. The first column shows the 
amount in dollars each group requested this year. The second 
column shows how much the Senate actually gave each group 
for the 1998-99 fiscal year, and the third column shows how 
much money each group was given during last year’s budget­
ing process.
THE KETTLEHOUSE 
has
9 Growler Beers!
ph 542-9595 ext. SUDS 
for what's on tap
So much 
for so little.
Advertise 
in the 
Kaimin
x to t& lto h c t
presents
Lillian Heilman's
The Children's Hour
March 10-14 & 24-28 at 7:30 RM.
2:00 p.m. Matinee Saturday, March 28 
Masquer Theatre • PAR/TV Center, UM Campus
Tickets available at the U C  Box Office (243-4999) and the 
PAR/TV Center Box Office (243-4581)
THIS P U T  D IM S  W ITH I U T U I I  THEMIS  
__________ WHICH MAT HOT IE  SUITABLE FOR CHILDBEH
g £ v z .
U N IVER SITY
O F M O N TA N A
UM Dance Team Tryouts
Informational Meeting Friday, Match 27th , 4 :20pm  
Clinic for Tryouts Saturday, March 2 ? th , 9am  - 4pm - Meet at Field House 
Tryouts Saturday, April 4 th , 12:00pm  - Field House MLB
Informational Meeting will be in Field House Rtn. 2 1 4
FOR MORE INFO CALL DEB SHARKEV AT 251 - 4383 
___________ OR KELSEV BQVLE AT 721-1018
Lose 6 to 
20 inches in 
2 V2 hours
Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs
A  N E W  Y O U
The mineral body wrap
(406) 542-6898
W
ASUM  Administrative Agencies 
ASUM  Administration 96.858 97,229 86,719 
ASUM  Childcare 98,961 95,014 94,271 
ASUM  Legal Services 98,587 98,587 94,271
Broad-Based Student Services 
Advocates 4,305 300 2,668
Ask an alum 10,325 0 0
CAM AS 6,104 3,785 2,155
Cutbank 8,654 7,485 7,104
Escort Services 21,549 0 0
Peer Advising 5,974 3,304 2,873
Peers Reaching Out 2,029 1,261 460
Student Tutoring 16,000 13,606 13,916
Student Programming 
UM Productions 90,991 85.606 83,568
Professional Organizations 
AA UW  1,925 0 572
Ad Team 6,137 1,220 1,900
AJSES 1,182 400 745
Al Business Leaders 8,006 1,566 1,725
Alpha Lambda Delta 200 115 120
American Foresters 343 206 94
Anthropology Club 1,224 210 510
Artists'Collective 1,605 585 160
Beta Phi Alpha 585 50 45
Biological Sciences 1,380 130 50
Brass Ensembles 400 250 NA
Le Cercle Francais 1,410 520 605
Chamber Chorale 2,450 325 330
Composers 4,410 1,500 3,100
Computing Machinery 2,350 255 NA
Conservation Biology 2,102 602 NA
Corps of Cadets 2,633 489 425
EA C  2,336 340 0
Flora and Fauna 296 115 331
Forestry Student Assn. 536 136 676
Geography Club 100 0 25
Geology Assn. 2,603 147 559
Golden Key 1,600 350 455
Honor Student Assn. 410 225 400
Intern. Bus. Students 1,170 195 NA
Intern. Wildlife Rim 1,910 0 1,325
Jazz Band 13,650 6,000 5,950
Model U.N. 2,445 275 620
Mortar Board 2,750 605 720
NA Law Student Assn. 2,300 550 NA
Opera Theater 2,950 285 NA
Percussion Club 3,357 983 NA
Phi Alpha 320 80 40
Physical Therapy 2,335 475 625
Pi Sigma Alpha 3,645 1,983 2,029
Pre-Health Club 200 80 254
Social Work Assn. 1.287 310 873
Student Dance Co. 1,920 250 NA
Student Garden 763 366 NA
Student Pharmacists 384 212 NA
Student Rec. Assn. 385 130 210
Symphonic Winds 1,174 728 370
University Choir 2,670 390 350
Wildlands Stuties 630 310 426
Wildlife Society 342 227 337
Women’s Law Caucus 1,400 1.250 0
Woodsmen Team 2,594 1,032 489
Student Support Services 
Absolute Truth 1,194 50 NA
ADSUM  7,998 5,573 5,932
African American Assn. 4,395 1,515 NA
African Students Assn. 3,705 415 NA
All Greek Council 300 125 NA
Campus Advent 600 200 NA
Campus Christian Club 808 100 300
Campus Crusade 2,174 75 906
Catholic Campus Ministry 546 504 299
Chinese Student Assn. 1,560 105 955
Christian Fellowship 1,555 305 640
Circle K Club 1,600 211 190
College Democrats 1,566 282 463
Druids 564 119 298
Graduate Student Assn. 6,502 269 3,179
Habitat for Humanity 100 100 216
IFC 10,651 4,420 5,350
Intern. Student Assn. 6,746 3,018 6,578
Intervarsity Fellowship 1,178 321 811
Japan Club 1,550 360 831
Kyi-Yo Indian Club 8,422 4,152 6,263
Lambda Alliance 7,066 4,517 6,359
Latin America Network 1,484 750 NA
Malaysian Assn. 2,920 1,960 1,925
Music Educators 200 0 NA
NA Graduate Assn. 6,602 140 420
Panhellenic 11,675 4,465 4,922
Phoenix 7,182 2,490 6,648
Sports Union 97,742 24,700 20,890
Spurs 420 205 215
Students for Free Tibet 3,185 710 421
Videos for Environment 1,000 0 200
Volunteer Action 3,364 1,392 1,168
Wesley Foundation 530 215 NA
Women’s Center 11,079 8,328 10,314
Total Budget 525,000
^ I N I N G ^
CERVICES*
Earth Day, 
every day. 
Recycle 
for life.
Located 
at 602 
Myrtle 
728-1660
OpenM-F 
3-9:30pm, 
Sat. 12-9pm
Hours:
7:30am ■ 2pm 
Mon. • Fri.
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Sports
Lady Griz cut dow n ’Jacks, take Big Sky title
Cory Myers/Kaimin
Jill Rasmussen, Megan Harrington and Linda Weyler celebrate after the Lady Griz win over Northern 
Arizona in the Big Sky Tournament Championship game Saturday.
K evin  Van Valkenburg  
K aim in Sports Reporter
A b it battered , a  b it 
bruised, bu t still champions.
The Lady Griz capped off 
ano ther dom inant confer­
ence season Saturday night, 
pulling out a tough physical 
victory over N orthern 
Arizona, 58-48. The win 
m eans a trip  to the NCAA 
tournam ent next week and a 
first-round match-up w ith 
the  U niversity of Florida.
“We are a  team  th a t  has a 
lot of different people who do 
a lot of different th ings,” 
said head coach Robin 
Selvig, who got a  huge effort 
from his four seniors.
“T hat’s how you win cham pi­
onships.”
No player was bigger than  
UM’s 6-foot-3 center Angella 
Bieber. Bieber, who lit up 
NAU for a career-high 24 
points and added seven 
rebounds, was named tou r­
nam ent MVP. H er play 
helped carry the  Lady Griz 
through a tough defensive 
game in  which both team s 
shot a combined 36 percent.
“I did not w ant to lose,” 
Bieber said w ith a coy smile 
after the  game. “I’m sure 
these seniors feel the same 
way about the ir la s t game in 
Dahlberg. I would have sac­
rificed my body to win 
tonight.”
NAU’s defense harassed
UM’s shooters all night, lim ­
iting  them  to a horrendous 
seven of 24 shots in the  first 
half.
“The defensive in tensity  
was far g reater by both 
team s th is tim e out,” said 
NAU head coach Meg 
Saunders. “I give them  cred­
it, in  th a t they pu t us in a 
situation  we weren’t  able to 
respond to.”
UM w as equal to the  chal­
lenge, forcing NAU into 27
________________________________
I did not want to lose. I’m sure these seniors feel the same way about their last 
game in Dahlberg. I would have sacrificed 
my body to win tonight.
Angella Bieber, 
center
— --------------------------------------------------------:— 5 5
turnovers and lim iting 
them  to an  equally bad 29 
percent in first-half shoot­
ing — forcing two shot-clock 
violations.
“Both team s played 
excellent defense today,” 
said senior guard Skyla 
Sisco, who added 12 points 
and seven assists. “I t  ju s t 
came down to who was 
finally going to make some 
shots.”
With the  game locked a t 
30-30 in the second half, 
senior Catie Walker 
launched a 25-foot three- 
pointer th a t finally pushed 
M ontana out in front.
“I don’t  even realize I’m 
th a t far out som etimes,” 
said W alker of the shot. “I 
was ju s t happy to be able to 
make i t  and help the-team  
out.”
NAU would not go down 
easily, as senior forward 
M arisa von Bromssen fired 
up her own deep three- 
pointer m inutes later. 
Forw ard Tina Douglas 
Pedersen ripped down 18 
rebounds for the 
Lumberjacks, bu t as she 
fouled out w ith four m inutes 
to play, UM smelled blood 
and was ready to pu t the 
game away.
A key stea l by UM senior 
Dawn Sackm an led to a 
huge bucket by Bieber, and 
sophomore Linda Cummings 
knifed in for a  rebound on a 
ra re  Bieber miss, nailed the 
shot and was fouled, push­
ing the lead to nine. UM tore 
through NAU’s press one 
la s t tim e and a  layup by 
Bieber all b u t p u t the game 
away. Sisco offered up the 
final exclamation point. As 
tim e ran  down she held one 
finger high in the a ir as fans 
cheered, m any of them  on 
th e ir feet.
The old D ahlberg Arena 
was retired , and M ontana 
was champion once again.
MAKERS
" S a q t l  “P te tru f
WDU.
l52IS.Russdl5litd
M arrai
Phone 545-9914 
fax: 549-9556
Help Us Celebrate O ur
1st Anniversary
with these Super Specials
Monday
SO<t Short Single Latte 
w / purchase of Baker's Dozen 
Tuesday
50% off of Second Sandwich
Wednesday
$1.00 Day
• Fountain Soda &  Bagel 
• 12 oz. Single Flavored Latte 
Thursday
12 oz. Flavored Latte & Bagel for o n l y  $2.00
Friday
Tall Single Flavored Latte &
Bagel witlt Plain Cream Cheese - only $2.50
Saturday
• Baker’s Dozen only $5.00 
• Free Fountain Soda w / Sandwich Purchase
S u n d a y
MAKERS
Soup & Sandwic *TfSr< p»nlv $4.00
Our boflels ore prepared ond bofceo fresh every day
S1DREH0URS:
MNWW6 m-6 U1.
m m  7A n .-4m
5UNDV .7 A ll.-3 01.
Women's 1998 NCAA 
tournam ent schedule
EAST REGIONAL
First Round (Ail times M S T )
Friday, March 13 
At Norfolk, Va.
New Mexico (26-6) vs. Nebraska (22-9),
4 p.m.
S t  Francis, Pa. (22 -7) at Old Dominion 
(27 -2), 30 minutes after first game 
At Raleigh, N.C.
Memphis (22-7) vs. Youngstown St. (27-
2 ) . 4  p.m.
Maine (21-8) at North Carolina St. (21- 
6), 30 minutes after first game 
A t Tucson, Ariz.
Virginia (18 -9) vs. Southern Methodist 
(21-7), 7:30 p m
Santa Clara (23-7) at Arizona (21-6), 
midnight
At Storrs, Conn.
Fairfieid (20-9) at Connecticut (31 -2), 4 
p.m.
Georgia (17-10) vs. George Washington 
(19-9), 30 minutes after first game
MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round 
Friday, March 13 
At Lubbock, Texas 
S W  Missouri St. (24 -5) vs. Notre Dame 
(20 -9), 5  p m .
Grambling (23-8) at Texas Tech (25-4), 
30 minutes after first game 
At Tuscaloosa, Ala.
U C L A  (19-8) vs. Michigan (19-9), 5 p.m. 
UN C -Greensboro (21-8) at Alabama (22- 
9), 30 minutes after first game 
Saturday, March 14 
At West Lafayette, Ind.
Drake (25-4) vs. Colorado St. (23-5),
4:30 p m .
Washington (18 -9) at Purdue (20-9), 7 
p.m.
At Ruston, La.
Clemson (24-7) vs. Miami (19-9), 5 p.m. 
Holy Cross (21-9) at Louisiana Tech (26-
3 ) , 30 minutes after first game
MIDEAST REGIONAL
First Round 
Friday, March 13 
At Chapel Hill. N.C.
Florida international (28-1) vs. Marquette 
(22-6), 4 p.m. >
Howard (23-6) at North Carolina (24-6). 
30 minutes after first game 
Saturday, March 14 
At Knoxville, Tenn.
Western Kentucky (25-8) vs. Stephen F. 
Austin (25-3), 4  p m .
Liberty (28-0) at Tennessee (33-0), 30 
minutes after first game 
At Ames, Iowa
Rutgers (20 -9) vs. Oregon (17-9), 2 p.m. 
Kent (23-6) at Iowa S t  (24-7), 30 min­
utes after first game 
At Champaign, HI.
Vrinderbilt (20-8) vs. U C -Santa  Barbara 
(26 -5), 5  p.m.
Wisconsin-Green Bay (21-8) at Illinois 
(1 6 9 ),  30 minutes after first game
WEST REGIONAL
First Round 
Friday, March 13 
At Iowa City, Iowa
Kansas (21-8) vs. Tulane (21-6), 5 p.m . 
Massachusetts (1 6 1 0 ) at Iowa (17-10), 
30 minutes after first game 
Saturday, March 14 
At Stanford, Calif.
Hawaii (24 -3) vs. Arkansas (18-10), 7:30 
p.m.
Harvard (22 -4) at Stanford (21-5), 30 
minutes after first game 
A t Gainesville, Fla.
Wisconsin (21-9) vs. Virginia Tech (21- 
9), 4 p.m.
MONTANA (24-5) at Flonda (21-8), 30 
minutes after first game 
At Durham, N.C.
Utah (21 -5) vs. Louisville (16 1 1 ), 4 p.m. 
Middle Tennessee St. (1 6 1 1 ) at Duke 
(21-7), 30 minutes after first game.
_________ Sports
Repeat winner Swenson leads Iditarod
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Tennis team  falters 
against Idaho Vandals
RAINY PASS, Alaska (AP) -  
Five-time champion Rick 
Swenson wasted no time moving 
to the front of the pack Monday 
in the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog 
Race.
Swenson was the first musher 
to reach the Rainy Pass check­
point, which is tucked deep in 
the Alaska Range. He arrived at 
8:14 a.m. (AST), 11/2 hours 
ahead of his nearest competitor, 
Charlie Boulding of Manley, 
Alaska. Vem Halter of Willow 
arrived just four minutes after 
Boulding.
TOWER LAKES, 111. (AP) -  
Defensive end Alonzo Spellman, 
apparently upset for weeks over 
the Chicago Bears’ attempts to 
trade him, drew police to his 
publicist’s home after throwing a 
temper tantrum Monday, author­
ities said.
Lake County Undersheriff 
Gary Stryker said the tactical 
unit was sent at mid-morning in 
response to a 9-1-1 call “to con­
tain the situation.’’
Sheriff’s Lt. Thomas Blaze 
said no hostages or weapons 
were involved, and no one had 
been injured.
Former Bear s lineljacking 
great Mike Singletary talked 
Spellman into surrendering by 
late afternoon, and he was taken 
to a local hospital, Blaze said.
“We are happy to bring this to 
a conclusion,” Blaze said.
With clear skies and tempera­
tures in the 20s, the dog teams 
rested on beds of straw on frozen 
Puntilla Lake, surrounded by 
spectacular views of craggy, 
snow-covered peaks.
Mitch Seavey of Sterling 
arrived in fourth place a t 10:15 
a.m. Two-time champion Jeff 
King reached the checkpoint at 
10:26 a.m. in fifth place. Mike 
Nosko of Wasilla arrived at 11:20 
a.m. in sixth place and rookie 
Shawn Sidelinger of Wasilla was 
in seventh place, arriving at the 
checkpoint at 11:41 a.m.
He said Spellman had thrown 
a cup and kicked a chair at the 
home of publicist Nancy 
Mitchell. He said Spellman was 
angered over a medical evalua­
tion the Bears wanted him to 
undergo.
However, Bears vice president 
of operations Tfed Phillips said it 
was an NFL-scheduled test of 
which the team had no knowl­
edge. He also said Spellman did 
not refuse to take the test.
The team would not give any 
other information, including the 
kind of test.
“It is our understanding from 
the authorities that the situation 
is under control,” Phillips said in 
a written statement. “The Bears’ 
respect for Alonzo’s confidentiali­
ty allows no further comment.”
Until last fall when he fought 
with management over a shoul-
Mushers were pleased with 
snow conditions on the trail.
“I can’t  imagine anyone com­
plaining about the trail,” said 
musher Lin wood Fiedler of 
Willow, who was first to leave the 
Finger Lake checkpoint for the 
30-mile run to Rainy Pass. “It 
was a sprint trail as far as I was 
concerned.”
Sixty-three teams — includ­
ing four past champions — are 
entered in this year’s race, as 
well as 19 rookies and mushers 
from five foreign countries.
der injury, Spellman, 26, had 
been known as an easygoing 
player off the field and depend­
able if not outstanding on the 
field. Despite a four-year, $12 
million contract he signed two 
years ago, the 6-foot-4,290- 
pounder was considered an 
underachiever as the team’s chief 
pass rusher.
Monday’s incident, which 
occurred about 40 miles north­
west of downtown Chicago, 
comes exactly one year after 
Spellman was arrested on a 
Chicago-area tollway, and spent 
a night in jail on speeding and 
weapons charges.' The weapons 
charge was dismissed when a 
judge ruled that troopers who 
found a handgun had illegally 
searched Spellman’s car.
R ick  F u h rm a n  
K aim in Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
tennis team s dropped deci­
sions to the Univerisity of 
Idaho, bu t both the men and 
women were able to bounce 
back a t the Idaho Invitational 
in Moscow over the weekend.
The women defeated Lewis 
and Clark State, 7-2, while 
the men served the 
University of Portland a 5-2 
loss.
UM’s Ryan Gaston defeat­
ed the Vandals’ Tad Kincaid 
6-1, 6-3 giving the men their 
only point against Idaho.
“Gaston was our most con­
sistent player of both teams. 
He performed very well 
throughout the weekend,” 
said tennis head coach Kris 
Nord.
Despite the loss to Idaho, 
Nord was encouraged by the 
Grizzlies’ play in the later 
matches.
“Idaho is very strong this 
year. As a  team  we didn’t  
play our best tennis against 
Idaho, whereas I was very 
impressed with the team s’ 
play against the University of 
Portland and Lewis and Clark 
State,” Nord said.
The men went on to win 
four of six singles matches
against Portland and two of 
three in doubles play in a 5-2 
victory.
David Froschauer defeated 
Jeff Nunnerkamp, 6-3, 6-2, 
and Eric Goldstein beat 
Quang Nguyea, 7-6, 6-3.
Other Griz winners in singles 
included Ryan Gaston and 
Eric Metzger.
Against Portland in dou­
bles play, Froschauer and 
Gaston teamed up for a victo­
ry, while Scott S innett and 
Zac Anderson also picked up a 
win.
UM’s H eather Hannan rep­
resented the women’s only 
point against Idaho in a  6-4, 
6-0 victory over the Vandals’ 
Gloriana Serrano.
The women won five of six 
singles matches and two of 
three in doubles play against 
Lewis and Clark State. 
Jessica Redding defeated 
Stella Musamba, 6-2, 6-3, and 
Jen  Canuso defeated N atasha 
Lloyd, 6-0, 6-0. Kylie Wagner 
and Molly Sanders also 
earned wins. H annan also 
picked up a singles win 
against Portland.
Redding and Canuso 
earned a doubles victory and 
Lauren Leger and Rebecca 
Means came away with a vic­
tory in doubles as well.
Spellman fit draws police, ends peacefully
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
FOR RENT
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FO X G LO V E C O T T A G E  B& B - 
Special Rates fo r studen ts. L ow er 
Rattlesnake 543-2927.
Relationship Violence - Support Grdup. 
Does your partner use physical force on 
you? Are there th ings abou t your 
relationship that make you feel uneasy or 
confused much of the time? There is a 
safe place to get information, support, and 
encouragement. Completely confidential. 
Call the S tudent A ssault R ecovery 
Services (SARS), 243-6429 for more 
information.
CBEAT SU M M ER r m i N S F i  OR 
POSITIO N S HAVE FUN-M AKE A 
DIFFERENCE-SUM M ER IN NEW 
ENGLAND. Residential summer camps 
seek staff in all indiv idual and team  
sports: Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, Inline hockey, Golf, Swimming, 
Sailing, and RN ’s, M ountain B iking, 
Hiking, Back P acking , & C anoeing . 
Located in the M ountains o f 
M assachusetts ju s t 2 1/2 hours from  
NYC/Boston. Com petitive sa la ries  + 
room and board. In te rn sh ip s  are 
available. Call Camp Greylock for Boys 
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girls 
(800)779-2070.
Two female students want to house sit 
May-Aug. Very responsible & clean . 
References upon request. Pis. call Jaime at 
243-3852.
Physical Therapy Club Meeting. March 
T p.m. McGill Hall Rm. 29. Speaker 
about Rolfing. New members welcome.
F ree C om puters? Come to DENNY'S 
COPY STOP & earn free computer time 
at already dirt cheap prices.
A re you O PE N -M IN D E D ? Com e 
investigate the origin of Life! Origins club 
Mar. 10 at 7 p.m., Room 222 UC.
$1,500
by
Your next break 
and a lot more after 
Go 1st class in 1998 
1-800-227-0558
A re you responsible? Stop by our table 
in the UC on Wed. 3/11 and pledge to 
alcohol responsibly! Sponsored by PROs 
and the Student Health Services.
You call, we haul, that’s all. 
Airport Shuttler 543-9416.
WIN $50 for original t-shirt design. Enter 
the Kim Williams Trail Run design 
competition and see your art on bodies all 
over campus. Camera-ready due Monday. 
M arch 30th in the Student Wellness 
Office. SHS 112. (x2809)
BALANCE RESEARCH: UM PT 
students request volunteers ages 50-69. 
Please contact Darla. 721-5474.
Looking for two fun, cheap nights out? 
Spend the first night as a designated driver 
drinking free pop or coffee at participating 
Missoula bars-and receive a free drink 
(beer, pop or well drink) for your next 
night out! Sponsored by the SOBEAR 
Program.
Don’t cuss -  call us. Airport Shuttler 543- 
9416.
Sir Daniel drives Griz Card holders free 
on Mountain Line’s Route 12 every 
afternoon. He also is crazed for 
computers, geneology, kidding. He now 
sports a goatee. So hop on board and tease 
him back.
Heading out for spring break? Need a ride 
to the airport? Call the Airport Shuttler. 
543-9416.
Big D ipper Ice Cream! Taste Missoula’s 
most sinful dessert! Open daily 1-8, 5th 
and Higgins.
HELP WANTED
Work study position at Children’s Shelter. 
9pm-12am Wednesday through Sunday. 
Call 549-0058. Ask for Nat, Erin, or Deb.
Wanted: Seniors to carry on the tradition 
of accepting the Senior Challenge. Look 
for a representative soon.
A pplications fo r the jo b  o f  UM 
Productions Director are available now. 
Stop by UC 104 to pick up application & 
check out details about the job. Apps. are 
due Wed., March 25th.
US West is recruiting trainers for their 
WOW Project. Must commit to 6 months. 
$10,000 plus possib le  bonuses. The 
internship runs June through November. 
W ant two in terns. P refer business or 
education majors. Come to the Center for 
W ork-Based Learning, Lodge 162 for 
more information. Deadline: March 27.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME! $12+/hour! 
Inbound telemarketing positions available 
for self-motivated and outgoing' people 
with experience in Tarot, Numerology, & 
Astrology. Call Damette @ 728-8289, 8- 
10 p.m.
EARN SSS AND WIN 
a VIDEO CAMCORDER. Is the semester 
almost over and your group still needs 
m oney? B efore i t ’s too la te , try  a 
M asterCard fundraiser and earn quick 
cash. It won’t cost a thing, call today!
1-800-323-8454 x22
Looking for friendly people for 
commission-based sales position. 
546-0832._______________
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. The 
YMCA/Meadow Gold Spring Soccer 
Program is looking for volunteers to help 
coach Preschool-8th grade youth. The 5- 
week program runs April 19-May 17. The 
kids practice 1-2 times/week. Games are . 
held on Sunday afternoons at the Fort 
Missoula Recreation Complex. Please 
complete a youth Sports Volunteer 
Application for placement, or call 721- 
9622 for more information.
TYPING
F A S T , A C C U R A T E  V erna Brow n, 
543-3782.
PAPERS/MIDTERMS 
RESUMES/APPLICATIONS 
Fast & Accurate Typing 
WordPro* in the UC: 243-2987
FOR SALE
Brass bed, queen size w / orthoped ic 
mattress set and frame. New, never used, 
still in plastic - $295. 1-406-273-3487.
Yakima ski rack and bike carrier. Like 
new. $120,728-1007.
VIOLIN. Full-size maple. Must sell $250 
OBO. 728-0632.
COMPUTERS
Used PC’s — Buy, Sell, Trade, Upgrades. 
Best prices in town. ABR. 721-3000 
X 2160.
Downtown sleeping rooms $185/mo. and 
$185 dep. Call Clark Fork Realty. 728- 
2621.
Furnished studio Apt. close to campus 
$250 dep. + $355/mo. All utilities pd. No 
pets. Clark Fork Realty, 728-2621
Two bedroom trailer on lot in Clinton. 
$500/mo. 546-0832
BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD! Brand 
new 2 bdr. duplex. Rent one and live in 
the other for just over $300/mo. Call Matt 
at Clark Fork R ealty-Better Homes & 
Gardens. 728-2621 (est. 8.06 A.P.R. 30 yr 
term).
C ute V icto rian  w / covered  porch  & 
Formal DR. 1049 51st. W. BSMT partly 
finished & 78000. Call Matt or Mary @ 
728-2621, C lark Fork Realty - B etter 
Homes & Gardens.
LOST AND FOUND
L ost:B lack  and gold foun ta in  pen in 
brown leather case. PLEASE RETURN. 
Reward, call 243-1897.
Found: Gold cat key chain w/single key. 
Pickup at GBB 3rd floor inform ation 
desk.
Lost: On 3/3, a brow n lea ther Fossil 
brand, double-fold-wallet. Please contact 
immediately, Erin @ 549-5882.
BOOKS
Call G arth ’s Books fo r E xcep tional 
service on special orders: 549-9010
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Debaters: Don’t limit part-timers
N ate  S ch w eb er 
M ontana Kaim in
Three UM faculty mem­
bers Monday night agreed 
th a t the school should not 
lim it part-tim e and tempo­
rary  teachers.
At a debate in the lounge 
of the Davidson Honors 
College, Jim  Flightner, dean 
of the College of A rts and 
Sciences, Gwenyth Mapes, a 
visiting instructor and 
Albert Borgmann, liberal 
studies professor, all agreed 
th a t there should be no lim­
its on the num ber of adjunct 
faculty UM has.
“I don’t  th ink  we can live 
w ith any restriction in our 
freedom to hire adjunct fac­
ulty,” F lightner told the 
crowd of about 20.
Flightner added th a t even 
though UM is squeezed for 
money to pay faculty, by u ti­
lizing adjunct teachers UM 
will keep improving as a uni­
versity.
Mapes, who has been a 
visiting instructor for the 
past 10 years, said many 
teachers enjoy being 
adjuncts because i t  gives 
them  more tim e w ith their 
students.
Though all three debaters 
agreed on the m erits of h ir­
ing adjunct teachers, there 
was much discussion about 
how adjuncts should be 
treated .
Mapes pointed out th a t
adjunct teachers, unlike 
tenured teachers, can be 
fired a t any tim e w ithout 
explanation. She also added 
th a t adjuncts can fulfill all 
the  obligations to become 
full-time faculty members 
and still be fired.
“There is no other place 
where someone can complete 
the ir tr ia l period and still be 
fired,” Mapes said.
UM President George 
Dennison agreed th a t there  
should be a new policy to le t 
adjunct teachers know their 
s ta tu s  as far as becoming 
tenured teachers.
“T hat seems w hat’s fair to 
people and for the in s titu ­
tion,” Dennison said.
The Elbow 
Room
1025 Strand 
728-9963
Tuesday Night!1
Karaoke I
Ladies sing w ith  the hig 
dogs and drinh for l/2 
price 9:00-10:30 pm 
(I.D. Required)
Bring this Ad in for ■ 
ONE FREE Drink! | 
Limit one per 
customer.
Students, com m unity rally for Tibet
N ate  S ch w eb e r 
K aim in Reporter
Tashi Phuntsok, president 
of the  Tibetan C ulture 
Association, said he and the 
22 other Tibetans living in 
Missoula are  going to rededi­
cate them selves Tuesday to 
the  Tibetan cause of libera­
tion from China.
Tuesday is Tibetan 
N ational U prising Day and 
m any groups from UM and 
around Missoula are demon­
s tra ting  to show the ir sup­
port for the Dalai Lama and 
the  people of Tibet. There 
will be a protest m arch from 
the Missoula County 
Courthouse to C aras P ark  a t 
noon. There will be a potluck 
dinner a t 6 p.m. in the 
Governor’s Room of the 
Glacier Building a t 111 N. 
Higgins Ave.
In  M arch 1959 thousands 
of T ibetans surrounded the 
house of the Dalai Lama to 
create a  hum an shield 
against the invading Chinese 
army. Fearing for his life, the 
Dalai Lama fled Tibet on the 
night of March 9. The follow­
ing morning the Chinese 
arm y opened fire and killed 
thousands of Tibetans.
“I t is the moral duty and 
obligation of the Tibetan 
community in Missoula to 
educate people about th is 
day,” Phuntsok said. “I t is
The Missoula Family YMCA 
offers special membership 
options just for students. 
For more information contact 
the YMCA at 721-9622' 
3000 S. Russell.
YMCA
We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong communities.
our day to rem em ber the 
dead and cement our further 
approach to a free Tibet.”
In  1993, Phuntsok was 
one of a thousand Tibetans 
who moved to 50 cities 
around the U nited S tates as 
p a rt of the  Tibetan 
Resettlem ent Project. 
Missoula was one of the 
Tibet-friendly cities.
Missoula has been actively 
involved w ith Tibetan poli­
tics since 1987, when 
Carleen Gonder, now a 
senior a t UM, organized the 
first Tibetan rally. She was 
asked by the  Dalai Lam a’s 
N orth American rep resen ta­
tive to be Tibet’s northw est 
representative.
“This dem onstration was 
s ta rted  to keep the Tibetan 
issue alive and in  the  focal 
point of our community,” 
Gonder said. “And to give a 
show of streng th  to the 
T ibetans living here.”
For Tuesday’s dem onstra­
tions, more streng th  and 
support is coming from UM
groups th an  ever before. The 
U niversity of M ontana’s 
S tudents for a Free Tibet, 
the Chiapas Action 
Committee and Amnesty 
In ternational are all partic­
ipating. Several community 
and high school groups are 
also involved.
“We made an effort th is 
year to get more groups 
involved,” said Toni Daniels, 
president of S tudents for a 
Free Tibet. “We’re pretty  
much all working for the 
sam e cause.”
Bob Jacobson, member of 
the  Osel Shen Phen Ling 
Tibetan B uddhist Center, 
said th is year will probably 
be M issoula’s biggest Free 
Tibet rally  ever. “This will 
be a big one,” Jacobson said. 
“I’m real jazzed about it.”
He added th a t nationwide 
aw areness about Tibet has 
been increased by politicians 
such as A1 Gore and 
Hollywood movies like 
“Seven Years in Tibet.”
S C H W I N N
T his C oupon G ood F or
SPBHUZBL 10 % off
A N Y  1 9 9 8  B I K C
All Bikes Include FREE Assembly 
1 Year Of FREE Adjustments • FREE Water Bottle 
Limit 1 Coupon Per Bike • Expires 3/31/98
S P R IN G  T U N E -U P  S P E C IA L S
* Check Derailleurs & Brake Adjustments
* Check AH Bearing Adjustments
* Lube Chain • Air Tires
* Complete Safety Inspection
* We Service All Bike Models
BASIC TUNE-UP 
$19.95
MAJOR TUNE-UP
$39.95PARTS EXTRA 
FREE ESTIMATES WHILE YOU WAIT! 
____________ Expires 4/30/98____________
BIG SKY
BICYCLES* FITNESS EQUIPTMENT
2025 SO U TH  H IG G IN S  
5 4 3 -3 3 3 1
Large selection of Accessories 
New & Used Parts For Do-It-Yourselfers
Hours: M-F 9-7 / Sat. 9-5 / Sun. 12-4
X  in ch  
1  Z *  PIZZA
O n e  T  o p p in g  
One 22 oz. Soda
Twilight Special After 8pm  
s 6 . «
Free 
I Delivery
X A in ch
1  Z L p i z z a
Tw o Topping
Pizza
One 22oz. Soda
Free
Delivery
S ’ in ch  
X Q  PIZZA
One Topping
Two 22oz. Sodas
P it t A
10 piece order o f 
Tricky S tb f
Expires 3/31/08 FREE D E L IV E R Y  ’IPIXXO Pipeline
tfizza  
Pipeline
WWW.virtualdeli.ccm
721-7500
5 7 . 9 9  P 7 2 . 5 0
Expires 3/31/98 ^IPixXa Vipcflnc Expires 3/31/98 71Pixxa Pipeline
S u b -S a n d w ic h
Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Hot French Dip, Club 
BLT, Grilled Chicken, "The Pioehner"
Y o u r C hoices are m ade on a lull size  French 
Roll with M ayonnaise, Mustard, Lettuce, 
Tom atoes, and yo ur choice of Sw iss or Am erican cheese
iPIxxo P ipeline Expires 3/31/98
G u u s rr
I Free Delivery
YMCA
